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Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► Evidence- based medicine (EBM) and shared 
decision- making (SDM) are not routinely taught 
together to medical graduates making this a nov-
el area of research to be addressed by a scoping 
review.

 ► The standards of educational programmes for EBM 
and SDM are inconsistent and poorly reported, yet 
both are core skill areas in providing and improving 
patient- centred care.

 ► This review will identify research gaps by assessing 
existing educational programmes where EBM and 
SDM skills are taught separately and together.

 ► Qualitative research methods may add uniquely in-
formative and rich data to this area of inquiry, par-
ticularly where quantitative methods have not been 
fully used.

 ► SDM, as part of the EBM ‘apply’ process, may indi-
cate the degree to which patient outcomes or ex-
periences can be assessed following EBM training.

AbStrACt
Introduction Patient- centred care is pivotal to clinical 
practice and medical education. The practice of evidence- 
based medicine (EBM) and shared decision- making (SDM) 
are complementary aspects of patient- centred care, but 
they are frequently taught and reported as independent 
entities. To effectively perform all steps of EBM, clinicians 
need to include patients in SDM conversations, however, 
the uptake of this has been slow and inconsistent. A 
solution may be the incorporation of SDM into EBM training 
programmes, but such programmes do not routinely 
include SDM skills development. This scoping review 
will survey the literature on the kinds of EBM and SDM 
educational programmes that exist for recently qualified 
doctors, programmes that incorporate the teaching of both 
EBM and SDM skills, as well as identifying research gaps 
in the literature.
Methods and analysis Literature searches will be 
conducted in the databases Medline, Embase, Scopus and 
Cochrane Library. Bibliographies of key articles and their 
citing references will also be hand- searched and assessed 
for inclusion. Selected grey literature will be included. 
Papers must be written in English, or provide English 
abstracts, and date from 1996 to the present day.
Two independent reviewers will screen titles and abstracts, 
check full texts of selected papers for eligibility and 
extract the data. Any disagreement will be resolved, and 
consensus reached, if necessary, with the assistance of 
a third reviewer. Qualitative and quantitative studies that 
address educational interventions for either EBM, SDM or 
both will be included. Data extraction tables will present 
bibliographic information, populations, interventions, 
context and outcomes. Data will be summarised using 
tables and figures and a description of findings.
Ethics and dissemination This review will synthesise 
information from publicly available publications and 
does not require ethics approval. The results will 
be disseminated via conference presentations and 
publications in medical journals.

IntroduCtIon
The practice of evidence- based medicine 
(EBM) requires the clinician to use their 
clinical experience and expertise, along 
with the best current research evidence and 

patient preferences when making healthcare 
decisions.1 This practice may also be termed 
evidence- based practice (EBP) or evidence- 
based healthcare (EBHC). EBM involves the 
clinician considering their own clinical exper-
tise when using the best research evidence to 
decide on a patient care pathway. However, 
neither clinical experience or research 
evidence is enough on its own; for example, 
the use of a high level of evidence such as a 
randomised controlled trial is insufficient 
to determine a clinical decision; individual 
patient circumstances and preferences must 
be factored into the decision- making process,1 
so that EBM becomes a personalised experi-
ence with the individual patient’s needs at its 
core. Shared decision- making (SDM) takes 
this process further by proactively involving 
the patient in the clinical decision- making 
process. SDM is a process by which the patient 
and clinician collaborate to make healthcare 
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decisions that consider the medical evidence, the clini-
cian’s expertise and the patient’s values, preferences 
and circumstances.2 SDM encourages the patient to ask 
questions about their care options, while patient decision 
aids (tools that help people become involved in health-
care decision- making by providing information about the 
options and outcomes, and by clarifying personal values) 
can be used to clarify the risks and benefits of the avail-
able options.3

The role of EBM and SDM in improving patient- 
centred care has been increasingly recognised in recent 
years, but within separate domains.4 As such, EBM and 
SDM are seldom taught together even though they share 
core patient- centred principles such as the patient’s indi-
vidual preferences for care, their personal circumstances 
and the importance of engendering patient empower-
ment and autonomy during the care process.

the challenges of EbM training
Medical training and professional accreditation bodies 
acknowledge the role of EBM in supporting graduate 
capabilities to ensure a well- rounded doctor, who fulfils all 
three roles together: ‘scientist’, ‘scholar’ and ‘healthcare 
practitioner’.5 Yet EBM training programmes have been 
criticised for their inconsistent content, poor reporting 
of interventions and inadequate evaluation of outcomes. 
Albarqouni and colleagues conducted a systematic 
review of the completeness of reporting of EBM training 
programmes and concluded that the overall standard 
of reporting was poor; none of the 83 studies identi-
fied included all aspects of their training programmes 
in the descriptions they offered (in particular, teaching 
materials, training providers, frequency of programmes 
being offered, timing and duration of training).6 The 
review concluded that without this information, trans-
lation into practice would be difficult.6 Another system-
atic review investigated what is taught and evaluated in 
controlled studies of EBM training, and found that most 
programmes included only some of the five EBM steps 
of: ask, acquire, appraise, apply and assess; with an emphasis 
on critical appraisal of the evidence (step three).7 Only 
10 (12%) of the included 85 studies taught all five steps 
of EBM, skills evaluation across programmes was incon-
sistent and poor quality outcome measures were used.7 
In addition, none of the studies attempted to measure 
any benefits to patients following EBM training.7 These 
findings are supported by an earlier expert commentary, 
which cited the difficulties of educational research in 
general, and the poor quality of evidence supporting the 
implementation of EBM training programmes.8 Contrib-
uting factors included: reliance on quantitative evaluation 
methods that cannot capture the complexity of training 
programmes, constantly changing student population 
samples, brief time- allocation for EBM teaching, and the 
many EBM programmes tailored to the needs of specific 
institutions which, as a result, were not readily transfer-
able.8 A systematic review of instruments for measuring 
EBM learning outcomes found that most assessments were 

focused on the acquisition and appraisal of EBM steps, 
and many instruments lacked rigorous validity testing.9 
Another systematic review found that the evaluation of 
EBM attitudes and behaviours lagged behind the evalua-
tion of knowledge and skills; in particular, that there was 
a need to evaluate the way in which trainees apply the 
evidence to individual patients and incorporate patient 
preferences and circumstances.9 While EBM courses for 
doctors demonstrate short- term improvements in knowl-
edge, there is no strong evidence linking EBM training 
to long- term knowledge improvement, changes in clinical 
practice or patient outcomes.10 With the growing recogni-
tion of the patient’s role in clinical care, there is a need to 
incorporate meaningful patient outcome measures into 
the assessment of EBM learning and practice.

Shared decision-making
SDM is a means by which patient preferences and circum-
stances are incorporated into the decision- making 
process after clinician and patient discuss the options, 
benefits and risks of a healthcare decision.4 In so doing, 
SDM supports the practice of EBM.11 SDM is most appro-
priate when there are uncertainties as to the best option 
for treatment, tests or surveillance for the patient, or if 
there is more than one appropriate option.2 The essen-
tial steps of SDM outlined by Legare and Witteman are: 
first, the patient and clinician realise a decision needs 
to be made; second, there must be an understanding by 
both of the evidence in support of, or against, a particular 
decision and third, the decision taken must support the 
clinician’s viewpoint and the patient’s circumstances and 
preferences.2 The use of decision aids can facilitate the 
process of SDM by providing visual representations of the 
evidence, options available and risk factors. A Cochrane 
review reported the benefits for patients of using deci-
sion aids, including increased knowledge, autonomy and 
participation in their care.12 In addition, decision aids 
used as part of the SDM process reduced the proportion 
of indecisive participants and appeared to have a posi-
tive effect on patient–clinician communication.12 The 
Cochrane review also found that the practice of SDM 
using decision aids led to more conservative patient deci-
sions, particularly where invasive elective surgery was an 
option.12

SdM: uptake and training programmes
Although the practice of SDM is recommended by many 
key healthcare groups, its widespread uptake by clinicians 
has been slow.2 13 14 This has been attributed to a range 
of issues including lack of training opportunities,13 time 
constraints, perceptions that SDM cannot be applied 
because of a patient’s uniquely individual character and 
the nature of the clinical situation.2 The widespread 
belief that SDM takes up more time in a consultation has 
been refuted in a Cochrane systematic review that found 
only an extra 2.6 min is added to a standard consulta-
tion when SDM with decision aids is applied.12 A recent 
scoping review found that reports of interventions used 
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to increase the uptake of SDM by healthcare professionals 
were inconsistent as they used multiple educational strat-
egies, lacked learning needs- assessment and did not 
use standard outcome assessments.15 They also noted 
that SDM training is not routinely integrated into basic 
medical training or postgraduate professional develop-
ment opportunities.15 Diouf and colleagues conducted 
an environmental assessment of the growth of training 
programmes in SDM and identified 94 new programmes 
created between 2011 and 2015, an increase of 174%.16 
However, despite the growing awareness of SDM in clin-
ical environments, the actual uptake by clinicians is low 
and training programmes are not rigorously evaluated; 
less than 25% of SDM training programmes between 
1996 and 2015 have been evaluated, leading to diffi-
culties establishing which training techniques are most 
effective.16

Despite the apparent complementary nature of EBM 
and SDM in focusing on patient preferences to improve 
patient care, each skill set of EBM and SDM, recognised 
as an essential aspect of optimal clinical practice, and 
needed by the clinician to support patient- centred care, 
has evolved independently of the other, in a somewhat 
haphazard manner. ‘(EBM) and shared decision making 
(SDM) are both essential to quality health care, yet the 
interdependence between these 2 approaches is not 
generally appreciated’ (4p1295).

rAtIonAlE for rEvIEw
The parallel development, and yet lack of interdepen-
dency of EBM and SDM, has left gaps in the completeness 
of EBM practice, such as failure to take patient prefer-
ences into account using SDM, a need for more consistent 
training, and uptake and evaluation of SDM by institu-
tions and clinicians.4 EBM is grounded in epidemiology, 
where the initial steps of asking a question, appraising 
and applying evidence are emphasised, but where little 
attention is given to discussions of the evidence with the 
patient.4 Exploring patient preferences via SDM is not 
usually taught or assessed as part of EBM training, and 
when SDM is taught, it is often presented within a sepa-
rate communications programme.4

In summary, EBM practice has been criticised for relying 
too much on the best evidence, while minimising the role 
of patient preferences. Therefore, doctors need to prac-
tice the ‘apply’ step of EBM by using SDM with patients to 
incorporate their values and preferences, alongside the 
current evidence and the doctor’s own experience, into 
patient care decisions.

This scoping review will seek to explore the degree to 
which training programmes and evaluation instruments 
address all EBM steps17 and include SDM to improve EBM 
programmes and practice. While patient outcomes can be 
difficult to attribute to EBM training and practice alone, 
evaluation of patient experience and SDM may provide a 
link between EBM training and patient outcomes.

The gaps in EBM practice and teaching are emerging 
at a time when patient empowerment is increasing, 
and patients are now seen as equal partners in their 
own healthcare. Thus, it is an opportune time for both 
movements (EBM and SDM) to collaborate and evolve 
together.

objECtIvES for rEvIEw
This scoping review will investigate the ways in which EBM 
and SDM are taught to junior doctors and the degree to 
which their teaching takes place within the same training 
programme. A scoping review was chosen as the most 
appropriate format to address this question, as published 
reports of EBM educational programmes appear to 
overlook the joint teaching of SDM and EBM, thus indi-
cating the need for the broad, inclusive search strategies 
afforded by a scoping review. Research gaps in the litera-
ture, such as ways of incorporating and measuring SDM 
skills as part of EBM training, may also be identified. The 
authors plan to identify priorities to improve clinicians’ 
educational development and make recommendations to 
enhance future training of SDM and EBM.

MEthodS And AnAlySIS
The scoping review methods are guided by the frame-
work created by Arksey and O’Malley18 which has wide-
spread use among scoping review protocols, and has 
been extended by Levac and colleagues.19 According to 
this framework18 there are five methodological stages to 
follow:

Stage 1: identify the research question.
Stage 2: identify relevant studies.
Stage 3: select studies.
Stage 4: chart the data.
Stage 5: collate, summarise and report results.

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews 
and Meta- Analyses checklist for scoping reviews (PRIS-
MA- ScR)20 has guided the development of this protocol, 
by enabling scoping review methodology to be clearly 
documented. In addition specific sections of the Joanna 
Briggs Institute Reviewers’ Manual (chapter 11.2) that 
cover the steps of the scoping review protocol include 
valuable elements for consideration for our study.21 
For example, the section on inclusion criteria (11.2.4) 
describes detailed criteria relevant to our review including 
study type and presentation of results (11.2.8).21

research question
The following primary research question will be 
investigated:

What are the links between EBM and SDM in training 
programmes for junior doctors?

Secondary questions
 ► Which EBM skills are taught to junior doctors?
 ► Which SDM skills are taught to junior doctors?
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box 1 Search strategy. ovid Medline

1. (Decision Making/ or patient participation/ or patient preference/ 
or Physician- Patient Relations/ or (patient preference* or patient 
participation or patient involvement or patient engagement or 
patient- clinician communication or patient- centred care).ti,ab.) 
and ((shared adj decision*) or SDM).ti,ab.

2. exp Evidence- based practice/ or (evidence- based practice* or 
evidence- based surgery or evidence- based medicine or evidence- 
based healthcare).ti,ab.

3. exp Specialties, surgical/ and (resident* or registrar* or fellow* or 
intern* or interns or internist).ti,ab.

4. (exp Medicine/ or faculty, medical/ or exp medical staff/ or medical 
staff, hospital/ or hospitalists/ or exp physicians/) and (resident* or 
registrar* or fellow* or intern or interns or internist).ti,ab.

5. Education, Medical, Continuing/ or education, medical, graduate/ or 
“internship and residency”/ or teaching rounds/ or curriculum/ or 
Teaching/ or Learning/ or (teach* or learn* or educat* or train* or 
curricul* or development or course* or program*).ti,ab.

6. or/1–2
7. or/3–4
8. and/5–7
9. and/1,5,7

10. and/2,5,7
11. or/9–10
12. limit 11 to (English language and yr=“1996–2020”)

 ► By what methods and modes are EBM and SDM 
taught to junior doctors?

 ► To what extent does the peer reviewed literature 
report on the inclusion and effectiveness of SDM in 
EBM educational programmes?

 ► To what extent can SDM outcomes be an indicator 
of patient experience or outcomes following EBM 
training that incorporates SDM?

The primary and secondary questions can be broken 
up into the following searchable elements: ‘Population, 
Concepts, Context’, according to the PRISMA- ScR.20 The 
population is junior doctors; defined as recent medical 
graduates who are undertaking further training as interns 
(most junior), residents, registrars or fellows (most 
senior). This terminology is based on the Australian 
medical education system and is further explained in 
the Author note. Junior doctors can be practising in any 
discipline within hospitals or community settings. The 
concepts are how EBM is taught to junior doctors, how 
SDM is taught to junior doctors and whether both EBM 
and SDM are taught together. The context consists of 
educational or professional development programmes for 
junior doctors. The outcomes include reported outcomes 
from educational programmes in EBM and SDM, such 
as EBM knowledge scores, EBM attitude survey results, 
patient experience data and patient reported outcomes 
data.

Identification of relevant studies
The following inclusion criteria must be met for studies 
to form part of this scoping review:

 ► Junior doctors must be either interns, residents, regis-
trars or fellows working in any medical or surgical 
discipline (see Author note). Eligible junior doctors 
may work in a city or rural setting, or in a hospital or 
community environment.

 ► Studies must include educational instruction of either 
EBM, SDM or both.

 ► Programmes can be delivered in a didactic way or they 
can be integrated into the clinical environment.

 ► Qualitative and quantitative studies will be included.
 ► Studies must be written in English or provide English 

abstracts and must date from 1996 (when the term 
‘evidence- based medicine’ first received widespread 
attention in the literature) to the present day.

Exclusion criteria include:
 ► Non- medical healthcare professional EBM educa-

tional programmes.
 ► Students (medical and non- medical), senior medical 

and surgical consultants.
 ► Studies that do not include an educational 

intervention.
 ► Studies written in languages other than English.
 ► Studies published before 1996.

Information sources
The following bibliographic databases, with available 
years indicated in brackets, will be searched using subject 

headings and keywords for the following concepts: junior 
doctors, EBM, SDM, educational interventions: Ovid 
Medline (1946–2020), Embase (1974–2020), Scopus 
(1996–2020) and Cochrane Library (1999–2020). Scopus 
will be searched in addition to Embase due to the broader 
subject scope of this database, its keyword searching func-
tionality and its currency. The bibliographies of key arti-
cles and their citing references will also be hand- searched 
in Scopus and assessed for inclusion if they meet the 
inclusion criteria.

To identify relevant documents in the grey litera-
ture, we will search a variety of sources including Open 
Grey: http://www. opengrey. eu/, the UK’s National 
Health Service (NHS) website: https://www. england. 
nhs. uk/ shared- decision- making/, Australian Commis-
sion on Safety and Quality in Healthcare: https://www. 
safetyandquality. gov. au/, the Canadian Foundation for 
Health Improvement https://www. cfhi- fcass. ca/ and 
other similar websites. Other possible sources include, 
but will not be limited to, the following: policy, guide-
lines or recommendation documents from government 
websites, doctors’ associations, training organisations, 
health consumer organisations, peak bodies and confer-
ence abstracts.

Search strategies
A draft search strategy in Ovid Medline (1946–2020), 
provided in box 1, will be included and adapted for 
searching other databases.

data management
Results of database and handsearching will be exported 
to EndNote V.X9 (Clarivate Analytics, Pennsylvania, USA) 
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Table 1 Data extraction form

Data item Description

Authors Study authors

Title/year Article details

Country Geographical location

Population Doctors in training (see Author note)

Size Sample size

Design Study design: qualitative, quantitative, mixed, 
cohort, prospective, retrospective, observational

Setting Educational setting: classroom, ward, 
workshop, programme, course, module, lecture, 
online

Content Educational content: EBM, EBP, EBHC, 
evidence- based surgery, SDM,

Delivery Creation, delivery and analysis of educational 
interventions

Outcomes Classified according to Barr et al.23 Level 1: 
learners’ reaction. Level 2a: modification of 
attitudes/perceptions. Level 2b: acquisition of 
knowledge/skills. Level 3: change in behaviour. 
Level 4a: change in organisational practice. 
Level 4b: benefits to patients/clients.

EBHC, evidence- based healthcare; EBM, evidence- based 
medicine; EBP, evidence- based practice; SDM, shared decision- 
making.

and results for final analysis will be exported to an Excel 
Spreadsheet.

Study SElECtIon
Two researchers will independently screen the results 
according to eligibility criteria at each stage of the process 
(title, abstract, full text) to create a transparent means of 
study selection. A third researcher will arbitrate in the 
event of any disagreement between reviewers to ensure 
a consensus can be reached. A PRISMA flow diagram will 
be included to depict the study selection process at this 
stage.22

dAtA ExtrACtIon And ChArtIng
A data extraction form will be developed that charts 
standard information of both qualitative and quantita-
tive studies included for review (see table 1). The chart 
will be pre- tested by the research team for the first five 
results. Two researchers will chart the data and any 
disagreements will be resolved through consensus with a 
third researcher. The following variables will determine 
the data to be collected: (1) authors, (2) article title and 
year of publication, (3) geographical setting in which 
the study was conducted, (4) study population: interns, 
residents, registrars, fellows, hospital doctors, specialty 
trainees, (5) sample size, (6) study design (qualitative, 
quantitative or mixed method), (7) educational setting 
(class, ward round, workshop, programme, course, 

module, lecture, online), (8) educational content (EBM, 
EBP, evidence- based surgery, EBHC; SDM), (9) delivery 
(the creation, delivery and analysis of educational inter-
ventions) and (10) outcomes (Based on Barr’s clas-
sification23 and may include outcome measures such 
as: doctors’ knowledge, attitudes, practice or patients’ 
experience).

23

SuMMAry And rEportIng of rESultS
The study selection procedure will be summarised using a 
PRISMA flow diagram.22 The team will collate, summarise 
and report all data obtained from the search results 
to map the number and kinds of EBM courses being 
run for junior doctors, the number and kinds of SDM 
training courses for junior doctors and the programmes 
containing both EBM and SDM training and assessment. 
Outcomes, where available, will be ascertained by docu-
menting changes in doctors’ EBM knowledge, attitudes 
and practices, and their use of SDM. Patient experiences 
of the SDM process will also be obtained, where possible. 
The outcomes, according to Barr’s classification23 will 
be evaluated as: Level 1: learners’ reaction. Level 2a: 
modification of attitudes/perceptions. Level 2b: acquisi-
tion of knowledge/skills. Level 3: change in behaviour. 
Level 4a: change in organisational practice. This relates 
to wider changes in the organisation/delivery of care, 
attributable to an education programme. Level 4b: bene-
fits to patients/clients. Using the data charting form, a 
table will be created to describe the study population 
and design, characteristics of EBM and SDM educational 
programmes, including programmes that include both; 
and their outcomes, including patient experience data. 
Specific EBM and SDM outcomes will be documented 
within Barr’s framework,23 such as EBM knowledge 
scores, EBM attitude surveys, self- reported outcomes, 
patient- reported SDM outcomes, observer- rated SDM 
outcomes. Qualitative data (patient and doctor expe-
rience) will be reported in narrative form including 
the use of verbatim, anonymised quotations. The PRIS-
MA- ScR guideline will be used for reporting purposes.20 
The discussion section will provide an overview of key 
themes and types of evidence available with reference to 
the review questions and key groups (patients and junior 
doctors). We anticipate the study results will provide an 
invaluable understanding of the gaps that exist in current 
EBM training programmes, and the degree to which SDM 
can contribute to such programmes to improve outcomes 
for patients and doctors. We will refer to the framework 
developed by Robinson et al24 to identify research gaps in 
this review by using the elements of our research question 
(P: Population, C: Concept, Co: Context elements) and 
the identification of the reason(s) why the gap exists such 
as (1) insufficient or imprecise information, (2) biased 
information, (3) inconsistency or unknown consistency 
and (4) not the right information.
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ConSultAtIon
We plan to use the data and results of the scoping review 
to support our current research into the outcomes of 
incorporating SDM into an EBM curriculum for junior 
doctors in Australia, in the first instance. We are currently 
interviewing stakeholders in our study (inpatients, junior 
doctors and consultants in surgical disciplines) to under-
stand more about SDM as part of EBM learning and prac-
tice. The results of our scoping review will be shared with 
these stakeholders as part of the consultation process. 
Consultations with national and international experts 
in the fields of EBM and SDM may be sought following 
our initial analysis of scoping review data. In addition, 
we will include the views and experiences, as delivered in 
papers on the topic, of doctors who practice in this field. 
The insights gained from stakeholders and experts will 
enhance the results of the scoping review to increase its 
value to policy makers, practitioners and consumers.

pAtIEnt And publIC InvolvEMEnt
Patients will be invited to comment on involvement in 
decision- making through individual and group interviews 
that form part of the wider study from which this scoping 
review stems. Patient participants will also be invited to 
comment on the degree to which SDM took place in their 
care experience and how valuable this was to their care 
and to the support received by them and their families. 
These results will be reported alongside details of the 
other stakeholder consultations, as part of the completed 
scoping review, adding fine detail to elaborate or clarify 
any inconsistencies or nuances in review results.

EthICS And dISSEMInAtIon
The scoping review will synthesise information from 
publicly available publications and therefore does not 
require ethical approval. The results from the scoping 
review will be disseminated through conference presenta-
tions and publications in medical journals with all partic-
ipant data de- identified, and any personal narratives 
anonymised.

This scoping review will increase our knowledge of 
how and why EBM and SDM have largely evolved along 
different pathways, and whether there are opportunities 
for greater complementarity in the future to inform new 
training programmes in Australia and beyond. As a result, 
the scoping review is perceived to have global value and 
should engender considerable interest within academic 
and clinical education fields. In this way, we expect the 
scoping review to present original, innovative evidence 
of the ways in which the learning and teaching of EBM 
and SDM can improve patients’ care and well- being, clini-
cians’ professional skills, as well as how it might advance 
the educational paedagogy surrounding EBM and patient- 
centred care. The broad approach that a scoping review 
of this nature affords will provide detailed evidence as 
well as allow us to explore the contributions of different 

methodologies, such as qualitative research methodolo-
gies and mixed methods research, in answering scoping 
review questions. This should not only contribute to a 
greater uptake of patient- centred EBM practice where 
SDM is a key component, but identify key recommenda-
tions for enhancing future training of EBM and SDM.
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